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FAGE Measurements of Tropospheric HO With Measurements
and Model of Interferences
T. M.

HARD,
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R. J.

O'BRIEN

CIwMInty Department and Environmental Sciences and Resources Program, Portland State University, Portland, Oregon
Ambient HO measurements by low-pressure laser-excited fluorescence with chemical modulation,
and supporting ozone and water-vapor data, are presented for periods in May and August 1987. The
ObaelVed peak daytime ambient HO concentrations are in the range (2.5 to 8)Xl06 molecules cm- l
and show small negative offsets due to photochemical interference. Direct measurements of the
interference at fixed [Ol] give the dependence on ambient [H 20] and on the modulating reagent
(iaobutane). At ambient [Ol]=30 ppb and 10 torr H 20 , with excitation and detection at a total
pressure of 4 torr, tbe net interference is equal to [HO]= - 1.3Xl06. m~lecule cm - l . Product~on of
HO by the reaction of isobutane witb OeD) accounts for the negallve mterference. Quencbmg of
HO Ouorescence by the modulating reagent contributes a smaller positive term to the interference;
kinetic measurements of the quenching rate coefficient yield kQOi(HO A (v'= O) + isobutane) =
(1.0±0.IS) xl0- 9 cm l molecule -I S-I. The experimental interference results are compared with a
detailed kinetic model of HO production, excitation, relaxation, and detection; reasonable agreement
is found despite uncertainties in beam spatial and temporal profiles and in the rate coe~ficients
neceaaary to tbe model. The model also computes the interference due to H 20 2 photolYSIS. Net
interference and signal-to-noise ratio are computed as functions of photon flux for 1,0 (YAG/dye 282
nm) and 0,0 (Cu/dye 308 nm) excitation.

INTRODUCTION

The hydroxyl radical HO controls the atmospheric fates of
trace pscs emitted into the Earth's atmosphere by

DlOIt

nature IIIld by human technology. These trace gases in turn
influCDCe the environment at the Earth's surface via their
effects OIl ita temperature and on photochemically and
bioIoJicaUy active radiation. Measurements of atmospheric
HQ COIlCeDtrations thus can assist in the evaluation of the
reailience of the atmosphere to human-induced chemical

chaDpa.
III the past we have reported diurnal HO measurements
[Bani ., A, 1986] in relatively unpolluted urban air.
FoJIowiaa those experiments we have moved the instrument
to • IIlObiIe laboratory located at a clean-air site on the
0re1DD coast. Ambient HO data from that site are presented here for two continuous periods of more than 48 hours.
Tbe 0bIerved HO concentrations are comparable with those
reported in 1986.
Some of the earlier data showed a negative offset at night.
Tbe IhIent data show negative nighttime offsets which
fOIllbly correlate with ozone concentrations. With laboratory IDCaIuremeDts and with a photochemical model we
elucidate the sources of these offsets and determine instruIDeDtal modifications that can reduce them to negligible

1eveJa.
III the determination of ambient hydroxyl radical by laser-

-ted ftuoreaccnce (LEF), production of spurious HO by

the laacr bas been a matter of continuing concern [HanabUla et Ill., 1977; Hard et aI., 1980; Ortgies et al., 1981;
Davu ., Ill., 1981a, b; Wang et al., 1981; Wang and Davis,
1982; Sltirinzadeh et aI., 1987a; Smith and Crosley, 1990].

Copynpt 1992 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper aUlDber 911001664.
Ol48.0227J92ltlJD-Ol664S0S.00

To combat this spurious signal, we have developed a lowpressure measurement technique termed FAGE [Hard et al. ,
1980, FAGEI [Hard et al., 1984], and FAGE2 [Hard et al.,
1986], which greatly reduces this interference, relative to
excitation at atmospheric pressure. In a previous measurement of ambient HO in urban air using FAGE2 [Hard et al.,
1986] we subtracted the negative offset of -2x lOS cm- l
from our November 1985 data. Such an offset was not
apparent in that paper's summer data, where HO concentrations were much higher. Unfortunately, ozone measurements were not available to complement those data, due to
instrument malfunction, and thus the offsets could not be
correlated with possible photochemical interferences.
However, in our experiments at the coastal site, ambient
ozone, water vapor, and other variables have been measured
along with HO, as shown in Figure 1. These data, as well
as other ambient data not included here, show the presence
of small negative Signals during the night, when HO is
expected to be quite low in concent~atio? Experiments
reported here indicate that these negatl~e Signals are lar.gely
due to the reaction of OeD), produced ID laser photOlysIS of
ozone, with the isobutane reagent to produce spurious HO
in the background channel. Since the two-channel FAGE2
instrument provides continuous signal and background
measurements, with alternating roles of each channel, any
offset, positive or negative, must be associated with the
isobutane used to remove HO from the background channel.
Although smaller than the measured daily maxim~m HO
concentrations, these signals are troublesome. In thiS paper
we investigate the detailed nature of these negative signals
experimentally and theoretically and indicate that modifications of the modulation or excitation method can reduce
their magnitude to negligible levels.
The goals of this work have been to (1) measure atmospheriC HO concentr~tions, (2) perfo~m .a systematic
experimental investigation of photochemical IDterferences,
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Fig. !. Ambient HO data measured at coastal site, Lincoln City, Oregon, 45°N 124°W, using FAGE2 instrument with I-hoUr
averaging time. Vertical error bars represent the value of ±2eM (equation 3b) averaged over each entire HO data lid.
Arrows indicate times when hydrocarbon grab samples were taken. Supporting UV, H 20, and 0 3 data are not averapd:
(0) May 5-7, 1987; (b) August 18-20, 1987.

(3) develop a qualitative understanding of the relative
magnitudes of the several interference processes occurring
in these experiments, (4) develop a rigorous model of
production, excitation, and fluorescence processes, and (5)
utilize the model to determine whether the observed
ambient HO signals and experimentally determined negative
offsets are consistent with the chemical physical processes
governing our measurement technique.
Our earlier work in the detection of atmospheric HO

[Hard et al., 1984, 1986] has been criticized by oth:~
[Shirinzadeh et aI., 1987a; Smith and Crosley, 1990] eseO
' ffl '
,
We aUUA:........-.. tbwitb
1O~~ ,Iclent atten~lon to interferenc~s.
Criticisms below 10 the sections entitled "compariSOO
other models" and "interferences in previous ,wort.~_AI is
In HO determination by LEF the deslr~ 1I"'1be
generally smaller than other detected photon SlJ11811- rinS
unwanted signals, or backgrounds, can arise from sc:atte Dts
and fluorescence by the instrument walls or by eompooe
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of the air sample, fro~ photomultiplier dark current, from
chemiluminescence or ambient light, or from HO generated
by the action of the UV laser on the air sample. As in all
fluorescence measurements, it is necessary to measure the
total background in order to obtain the net signal from
ambient HO. The background is measured by removing the
desired sipl, either by tuning the laser away from the
chosen absorption line (spectral modulation) or by removal
of the ambient HO (chemical modulation). Interferences
arise wben either modulation method increases or decreases
any of the background sources during the attempted
measurement. If S is the ambient HO signal, B J the total
background during signal measurement, B2 the total background during background measurement, and n the number
of equal time intervals of length t over which the signal is
averaged, then the experimental measurement of the mean
net Signal rate M (iii Slnt) is represented by

M = (S + B1)lnt - B21nt

(1)

and the net interference rate is

(eMJul.2 = ((S+B 1) + B 2Y '21(nt)

whose Sign is determined by the relative sizes of B J and B2•
Most of this paper addresses the systematic errors
collectively represented by I, whose presence can compromise the specificity of an instrument designed to determine
a trace species such as HO. However, changes in instrument design to avoid such errors should not be allowed to
degrade the instrument's sensitivity, which is a function of
the random uncertainties in the measurement process
described by equation (1). The random uncertainty in a
measurement of the mean net HO signal rate M must be
obtained from appropriate statistical treatment of the data.
Here we use ell to represent the standard error of the mean:
ell (e z(S+lIl)IN + eZ1I21N - 2eS+lIJ,1I2/nt)l(l
(3a)

(R2)

ell

= {[EM/ -

(EMi )2/n ]/(n-l)}I(l

(3b)

Various contributions to the uncertainty eM arise from
Physical sources of fluctuations in (S +B 1) and B 2 , One of
these sources is unavoidable when (S+BJ) and B2 consist of
Ph~ton counts, whose minimum variance (the Poisson
~anance) is equal to the number of photons counted. Thus,
If we replace the first two terms on the right in equation
(3a) with the corresponding Poisson variances, we obtain a
lower bound to the value of ell:
(e").l

= ((S+B1)I(nt)2 + Bi(ntl - 2eS+BJ, Bi(nt)Y!2 (4a)

In analyzing ambient HO signals in our earlier work [Hard
et aI., 1984, 1986] we omitted the covariance term in
equation (40). Such omission is too conservative, since
(S+BJ and B z are strongly correlated. In practice, we have
found that the omission of the covariance in equation (4a)
gives a Value of ell somewhat larger than we obtain with

(4b)

is a useful estimate of the uncertainty which appears to be
conservative for this instrument. Therefore we now use
equation (3b) in the analysis of ambient HO data and
equation (4b) in estimating the consequences of possible
modifications to the instrument. One measure of such
consequences is the signal-to-noise ratio (snr) at a given HO
concentration and averaging time. The snr is the ratio of
the mean net signal rate M to its uncertainty eM'
The photochemical reactions leading to ozone interference
are
(Rl)

in Which the first and second terms on the right are the
variances of (S+B1)lnt and Bint, respectively, and the third
term is their covariance. Each of the latter terms can be
computed from the data using standard formulas [Bevington,
1969]; however an identical result for eM is obtained by
directly evaluating the uncertainty in the net mean signal
rate data, using the usual formula for the standard deviation
of the mean:

t

equation (3a) or equation (3b). In general, if the ambient
HO signals have been obtained by subtraction of raw signals
consisting of sufficient numbers of photons, and if the net
data belong to a Gaussian distribution around the local
means, then eM as given by equation (3b) is the appropriate
measure of the uncertainty in the net signal. If, on the
other hand, the signals arise not from a real measurement
process but from a model, then

(2)

=
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0 3 + hv (1 < 320 nm) ... 02CA,) + 0CD2)

OCD) + M (Nz, O 2)

...

OCP) + M

OCD) + HzO ... 2 HO

(R3)

When a hydrogen-containing reagent, such as isobutane, is
used to modulate ambient HO in a low-pressure flow, the
following reaction produces additional HO:
(R4a) OCD)
(R4b)

+ isobutane ... HO + {i-butyl, t-butyl}

OCD) + isobutane ... other products

A fraction of the HO produced by reactions (R3) and (R4a)
subsequently absorbs photons within the same laser pulse
(and in succeeding pulses if the sample flow rate is too
SlOW). The resulting fluorescence produces an added
background source which can lead to net negative interference in the detection of ambient HO. This spurious
background is called resonant since it is excited only at
wavelengths absorbed by HO, in contrast with the broadband excitation of other contributions to the gross background B J + B2•
In spectral modulation of the signal from ambient HO,
the behavior of I in equation (2) as ozone interference, due
to reactions (Rl)-(R3), has been analyzed [Hanabusa et aI.,
1977; Hard et aI., 1980; Ortgies et al., 1981; Davis et al. ,
1981a, b; Wang et al., 1981; Wang and Davis, 1982; Shirinzadeh et al., 1987a; Smith and Crosley, 1990]. We have
argued previously [Hard et al., 1984], and maintain here,
that chemical modulation is more successful than spectral
modulation in excluding net interferences due to laserproduced HO.
In chemical modulation of ambient HO, Hard et al. [1989]
noted two chemical mechanisms that lead to significant
interference. These pathS, and other smaller effects, are
quantified here by experimental measurements and are also
described by a theoretical model. The experiments are
carried out in the FAGE2 instrument [Hard et al., 1986] so
that the results are applicable to the ambient HO measurements in that paper as well as the present ones. The
purposes of the model are to (1) verify that the observed
ozone interferences are consistent with the calibrated HO
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response within the uncertainty of the model; (2) evaluate
other possible interferences, such as H 20 2 photolysis; and (3)
predict the performance of modified instruments in terms of
both interference and snr.
New measurements of rate coefficients and nascent
distributions, especially those involving the isobutane
reagent, can upset the apparent agreement of the model
with our experimental results. Given the uncertainties in
the theoretical model, disagreements of a factor of 2 or so
are not consequential, since the model is not used to correct
past data, but rather to identify interferences and prevent
them in the design of the third-generation (FAGE3)
instrument [Chan et al., 1990]. Throughout this paper,
resonant backgrounds and interferences are normalized to
the signal from ambient HO at the given humidity.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

Ambient HO, photochemical backgrounds, and net
interferences were measured with the FAGE2 instrument,
briefly described by Hard et al. [1986]. This instrument,
installed in a converted motor home used as a field research
vehicle, differed only in minor details from its previous
laboratory rooftop installation [Hard et al., 1986). The
instrumental parameters of FAGE2 are listed in Table l.
The 30-Hz Nd:YAG-pumped Rh6G dye laser (Quantel
YG580 + IDLSO) was frequency doubled and tuned to the
Q11,1 I + R 23 line group of the A 2l: (V'=]) ... X 2n (v"=O)
band of HO at 282 nm. The UV laser beam was delivered
to a mUltipass White cell via a 2-m path through two
uncoated right-angle prisms, a focusing lens, and an uncoated cell window near normal incidence. (The arrangement used in the rooftop studies differed only in requiring
a 7-m path and three right-angle prisms.) The linewidth of
the 282-nm laser output was 0.3 cm - I . The measured laser
pulse shape was well described by the positive lobe of a sine

TABLE 1.

1<l1li-.,, _.

wave of half-period 10 ns (Figure 2). The
the first pass through the White cell during th
experiments was 0.6 mJ per pulse, whereas in . . ..
determinations it ranged between 0.3 and O...~_ItftDLIS
interference measurements at 0.6 mJ provide . . . . . . .1111
to those present in the ambient tudies; morecJl.......ra
tion before and after each ambient measur. . .5:tI_)(J
yields an HO response appropriate to the aI1lll.IIII_r
energy during that period. (The nominal UV _ . . . .
of 1 mJ quoted for the rooftop system by Har
was measured at the laser output and did
account all partially reflecting urface lravel:SCI. . . . . .'
the detection zone.) The White cell was of
type (4n+2 passes, with n=4) [Pickett el aI.
mirror radii of curvature 0.5 m. To avoid
mirror coating, the incoming UV beam was
before the entrance window and 10 cm
edge of the mirror nearest the entrance of the
there were two rows of four spots each. Near
the cell the first-pass beam diameter was
successive passes alternated between 0.4 and
was partial overlap between some of the bea
pass experiments the rear mirror-pair
moved. There were two parallel sample flow
fed by a separate nozzle and cylindrical flo
centers of the two flow channel intersected
3.75 cm from the center of the cell towar
Multipass excitation scans of the QI2,2' line
significant radiative saturation of the " h.trlr lh i n "
at an energy of 0.6 mJ. Each of the sam
observed by a single detection channel at right
flow and to the la er propagation direction.
In each channel the sample flow (8 L/min)
by a 1.0-mm-diameter nozzle leading intO
cylindrical flow tube. The sample underwent

Instrumental Variables and Concentrations Used in Ozone Interference Model of FAGE2
(YAG/dye 282-nm Excitation)
Value

Total pressure in detection ceU

03
External H 20
Isobutane
Beam diameter, first and odd laser passes
Beam diameter, second and even laser passes
Pulse energy
Pulse shape
Pulse duration
Laser Iinewidth
Ambient HO chemical loss during sampling
Ambient HO chemical modulation efficiency
Detection gate, relative to start of laser pulse
Multipass/single-pass ratios
ambient HO response
resonant background normalized to ambient HO response

4 torr (±1%)

50 ppb

o to 20 torr
o and 575 ppm
0.6 em (±10%)
0.4 cm (±10%)
0.6 mJ (±10%)
sine wave
6.67-ns FWHM, 10-ns base width (±S%)
0.3 em- I (±10%)
2%
95% (±2%)
110 ns to 360 ns
8.0 (±1.0)
7.5 (±1.0)

Quoted uncertainties are 1u estimates.
• Measured.
• Assumed for modeling purposes .
• Approximation to measured shape.
J Value which gives agreement between interference experimental data and model.
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observed an HO wall loss rate of -5 S- I. This would correspond to approximately 12% loss at the plug-fl~w transit
time.of 25 ms in t~e present flow tube. Any HO sampling
loss IS present dUrIng both ambient HO measurement and
calibration and therefore is not used in calculating ambient
HO concentrations. Diurnal variation of the loss is possible;
however, we have done short-term experiments, using an
external constant-temperature HO source while varying the
temperature of the nozzle head and tube over a range
greater than ambient, and have found negligible (less than
10%) HO signal variation with temperature. Moreover,
even during the calibration procedure [Hard et al., 1984,
1986] in which the interior and exterior walls of the HO
probe were exposed to varying concentrations of the
Fig. 2 Measured YAG/dye waveform, with superimposed squarewave, oxidation products of 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, no Change in
baIf-liDewave, and truncated Gaussian, all with same FWHM and area. HO response with time was noted (R. J . O'Brien et aI.,
Rapid response HO measurements and hydrocarbon
tbrough tbe nozzle tbroat, supersonic expansion, decelera- reactivity, submitted to Journal of Atmospheric Chemistry
1990).
'
tion witbin tbe rapidly expanding concave diffuser, and
About 5-mm downstream from the entrance of each
subsonic flow down tbe remainder of the nozzle exit and the
tUbe. Altbougb conditions for laminar flow were satisfied, nozzle, three small inlets at 120· intervals, flush with the
flow modeling [Migliore and Bishop, 1988], using a computa- interior wall and connected via a low-volume manifold
tional grid extending 11 cm downstream from the nozzle and admitted 200 mL/min of carrier gas (air in these experi~
a velocity vector plot extending to 6 cm for the present case, ments) to the 8 L/min main flow. A controlled flow of
indicates a central jet for at least the first 6 cm and flow isobutane (Matheson instrument grade, 99.5%), which was
tbat is neitber parabolic nor plug flow. The distance used to modulate ambient HO by chemical removal [Hard
between tbe nozzle and the fluorescence detection zone was et al., 1984, 1986], was added to the carrier gas when
35 em and tbe calculated plug-flow velocity was 1400 cm/s, appropriate. Calibration of the flow controller gave a value
so that 25 ms represents a computed plug-flow transit time of 575 ppm for the standard isobutane concentration relative
for tbe air sample. A central portion of the flow was viewed to the total sample and carrier flow, 25 % greater than the
by tbe fluorescence detector; thus tbe value of the transit previously reported value [Hard et al., 1989], which was
time was between the values for plug flow (25 ms) and for based on the manufacturer's N2calibration and recommendtbe central maximum of paraboliC flow (12.5 ms). At the ed conversion factor for isobutane. The measured chemical
detection zones, four large holes in the flow tube walls at modulation, (951:2)%, yielded an effective transit time of 16
ms (1:25 %, based upon uncertainty in the reaction rate
9(r intervals permitted passage of the laser beams and
constant)
for the portion of the flow intersecting the
Collection of the HO fluorescence and backgrounds.
field
of view. This indicates that the overall flow
detector
Contrary to an incorrect impression that readers of Smith
may
be
closer
to
parabolic, which would yield a transit time
and Crosley [1990] may have obtained from the schematic
diagram in tbeir Figure 2, there were no windows in the flow of 12.5 ms, 1/2 the plug-flow velocity.
In each channel, fluorescence in theA (v' =0) .... x (v"=o)
tube walls along tbe laser excitation axis, and the flow tubes'
diameter remained constant until they emptied into a band was collected at f/1.5 , filtered by a multilayer interfercommon manifold several centimeters below the detection ence filter (309-nm effective center wavelength, 3-nm full
zone. After leaving the manifold the flow passed through an width at half maximum (FWHM) passband), and focused on
adjustable restricting valve to a 300 cfm Roots-type pumping a mask in front of a 14-stage bialkali photomultiplier (EM!
system, wbicb allowed maintenance of cell pressure at 4 torr. 9813QKB). The mask limited the observed laser beam
Altbough tbere was no window separating the two channels length to 2.0 cm. A concave mirror opposite the collecting
in tbe cell, cross flow was minimized by symmetric design of lens, with its radius of curvature centered on each detection
tbe two flow paths into the large manifold. The extent of zone, served to increase the detected signal by a factor of
cross flow was measured by placing a source of high concen- about 1.5. In normal operation the outputs from the
tration HO at one nozzle and monitoring HO fluorescence photomultipliers were fed without further amplification to
at tbe otber observation region, and vice versa; the resulting the gated charge-integrating inputs of LeCroy 3OO1qVt
multichannel analyzers (MCA), which digitized the anodecrOSS talk between the two channels was less than 1%.
The interior of the nozzles and the first 30 cm of the charge signals on each laser pulse. The gate, triggered by
CYlindrical flow tubes leading to the detection zones were the laser via a photoconductive diode, began 110 ns after
coated with halocarbon wax. Table 1 lists an approximate the leading edge of the detected signal from the first passage
value of 2% for the loss of ambient HO in this sampling of the laser pulse through the HO detection zones and
arrangement; this value was determined by requiring ended 250 ns later. A home-built interface transmitted the
signals to a computer for processing and storage, with reala~eement between experimentally observed and model-pretime averaging and plotting. The computer also controlled
I dlcted values of resonant background and thus incorporates
any errors in the model's input parameters. Thus the actual the valves which directed isobutane to alternating channels,
value of tbe loss may differ. For comparison, in a 50-mm and stored ozone and water concentration, laser power, and
ID flow tube coated with halocarbon wax, Keyser [1981] spectral overlap data.
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To provide absolute photon signals for use with equation
(4b), we used two methods to measure the numerical factor
for conversion of photoelectrons to pulsed anode charge in
each photomultiplier tube (PMT). Both methods used
attenuated continuous light to provide low photon arrival
rates, to insure that double photon values were rare, verified
with the aid of a 400-MHz oscilloscope connected to the
anode of either PMT. One method used the oscilloscope,
self-triggered at the lowest threshold voltage which allowed
the trace to be fully extinguished when the light source was
turned off. With the light source on, the resulting multiple
trace showed a vertical distribution of peak vOltages; the
trace of maximum brightness was taken to be the average
pulse, whose area was converted to a pulse charge using the
total input impedance. This charge was then multiplied by
the multichannel analyzer's stated conversion factor for
analog charge to the digital values that were transmitted to
the computer. The second method did not require the use
of the latter factor, since each MCA provided a display of
the distribution of event frequency versus gated charge. By
laser-triggering the MCA, while detecting the attenuated
continuous light source, photon arrival rates much less than
1 per gate interval were obtained. The most frequent value
of gated charge, minus a pedestal value corresponding to
zero charge, was taken as the average value of digitized
charge per photon. The results of the two methods agreed
to within 25%.
The standard measurement cycle employed the chemicalmodulation method used in ambient HO determination
[Hard et al., 1986], with minor modifications. The cycle
consisted of eight intervals of 200 laser shots, each preceded
by a 2-s pause for the switched reagent to reach steady
concentration in the low-pressure sample flow. Data
processing at the end of the eighth interval brought the full
cycle length to 70 s. The "square wave" of reagent flow
reversed phase at the middle and the end of the cycle (Table
2) to minimize net effects of drift in laser power and
atmospheric background fluorescent species concentrations.
In ambient measurements and in interference studies the
power and spectral overlap of the laser with the HO absorption were monitored and were manually adjusted as necessary. The spectral overlap was measured in a separate cell
(source 2 in the work by Hard et al. [1984]), excited by the
same laser beam, yielding HO fluorescence signals sufficiently strong that the resulting waveforms were observed on an
analog oscilloscope; this permitted laser wavelength tuning
when necessary. In the interference studies the gross HOresonant background was measured by taking the change in

total photon signal obtained by tuning
absorption line between cycles.
Water vapor and ozone concentrations
with an optical dewpoint hygrometer (
l100DP) and a 254-nm absorption monitor
AH) respectively. In the ambient HO
UV irradiance (290-400 nm) was monitored
conductor filtered by a Corning 9863 filter,
Because of its decreasing photon response
lengths, the latter monitor is not an acc
OCD)-producing flux. Ambient wind speed
were measured by a Heathkit weather
converted to vector components by the com
In the interference experiments a
(AADCO 20 L/min) supplied an excess flow
sampling nozzles, via a symmetrically forked
with two outlets. Loose-fitting contact
latter outlets and the respective nozzles
flow to escape, aVOiding changes in flow
caused by varying excess pressure. Water
by bubbling a fraction of the air through
thermostatted container. Spray droplets
passing the moist air through two flasks
ors. Ozone at concentrations below Ippm
a continuous flow of cylinder O 2 past a
Hg pen-ray lamp, followed by a flask can
steel wool to remove free radicals, before
main pure-air flow. Water vapor and ozone
were continuously sampled upstream from the
and measured as above.
Fluorescence waveforms, required for
rate constants for HO quenChing by
measured by connecting one channel's
output to a 4oo-Mhz analog oscilloscope
and digitizing the resulting CRT traces
camera, computer plug-in card, and
averaging software (Tektronix DCS01).
saturation by space-charge effects in the
amplifying chain was detected by com"",·iVlI.
logarithmic-decay slopes at varying peak
inputs; the decay rate coefficients presen
obtained by fitting the time region where
effects were found to be not significant.
OJ +H 20 mixtures provided the necessary
time scale short enough to prevent the chem
groundstate HO by isobutane. Each reported
the net difference between average of 1500
taken on and off the HO absorption line.
tion of the waveform measurement and its
given below.

TABLE 2. Reagent Modulation Cycle Used
in Measurement of Ambient HO

Channel 1
1

2
3
4
S
6
7
8

off (S+B1)
on (B2)
off
on
on
off
on
off

EXPERJMENTAL RESULTS

Cbannel2
on (B2)
off (S+B1)
on
off
off
on
off
on

Ambient Data
Examples of ambient HO measurements at
coastal site (45°N 124°W) are shown in
hour running averages as in our previously
surement in June 1985 [Hard et al., 1986]. In
the 1985 data, here continuous ozone
obtained, which allow an investigation of
dependence of signal and offsets aD ozone
The site is in Lincoln City, Oregon, with the
point 8 m horizontally and 5 m vertically
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tide. The site is a compromise between the desire for a
remote site and the need for three-phase electrical power.
No roads or structures intervene between the Pacific Ocean
and the sampling point. No interference corrections have
been applied to the HO data in Figure 1. (As noted, a
correction of -2x 10' cm- 3 was applied by Hard et al. [1986]
to the November data but not to the June data in that
paper.) The single error bars in Figures 1a and 1b represent ±2 times the standard error of the mean net HO signal
defined by equation (3a); this error is calculated for each 1hour block and averaged over all blocks. If the covariance
term in equation (3a) is set to zero, the resulting standard
error increases by a factor of 8 in Figure 1a and 6.5 in
Figure lb. Thus the gross background is highly .correlated
within the modulation cycle, which is not surprising since
nearly all of the background comes from scattering and
fluorescence of laser radiation by air and by cell components. Supporting data on other ambient variables are also
provided; however, water vapor is · missing in Figure 1b
because of malfunction of the dewpoint hygrometer.
In Figure la, HzO is essentially constant at approximately
10 torr; a seaward-landward wind cycle appears to be
present, leading to nocturnal ozone removal by surface
deposition and local combustion-produced NO.. At 18
hours on May 5 and May 6, HO declines with daylight to
low nighttime values at least 3 hours before ozone does; this
observation can be taken as independent evidence for an
ambient HO signal greater than any positive or negative
offset due to ozone interference. Before twilight on May 6,
the signal averages about -3x10~ HO cm- 3 in the absence
of ozone. During August 18-20, 1987 (Figure 1b), ozone
persists through both nights, and greater negative nighttime
Offsets are apparent than in Figure la. During both
measurement periods, nighttime fluctuations in signal with
amplitude of several times 10~ cm- 3 and period of several
hours are present.
In Figure 1a the May 6 midafternoon drop in HO begins
at the same time as a 50% decline in ozone and persists
after the ozone concentration returns to its previous value.
Reasons for the drop in ozone concentration and the
sUbsequent failure of HO to follow ozone's recovery are not
Obvious. In both Figures 1a and 1b, HO follows ambient
UV more closely than it follows ozone.
Hydrocarbon grab samples were taken at 1440 on May 5,
1615 on May 6, and 1530 on August 19, using evacuated
containers kindly supplied and subsequently analyzed by
James Greenberg and coworkers of the National Center for
Atmospheric Research. The four samples yielded total
nonmethane hydrocarbon concentrations of 32, 43, and 25
PpbvC (carbon atoms), and total Cz + C3 alkane + alkene
COncentrations of 4.6, 3.7, and 3.4 ppbv (compound),
respectively. In all four samples, either C3H, or the sum of
II-C.H lo and i-C.Hlo was greater than CZH 6, suggesting a
POSSible contribution from the kitchen stoves of a motel 30
m due north. The Cz + C3 totals are less than 5 times those
reported by Carroll et aI. [1990] for the marine boundary
layer at approximately 0.2 tm altitude on GTE/CITE 2
Flights 7 and 10 off the Southern California coast, August
19 and 26, 1986. At the same altitude Carroll et al. found
typical NO" concentrations of 8 to 30 ppt. Under the
~nproven assumption that NO. concentrations are proportIonal to NMHC in the marine boundary layer, we estimate
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an NO. range of 25 to 135 ppt at our NMHC sampling
times. The low total NMHC concentrations imply remoteair conditions for sea-level tropospheric air, at least at these
sampling times, despite the apparent presence of a local
source of excess Cz and C3 hydrocarbons. In Figure 1b a
further indication of remote-air conditions is the persistence
of ozone at night. In both Figures 1a and 1b, ozone
appears to decline with decreasing wind velocity, suggesting
that its persistence at night in Figure 1b is maintained by
vertical mixing, which is stronger in the presence of surface
winds.
Figure 3 shows the sums of the distributions of the net
HO signal rates M; within each hour about the hourly means
M of the HO data of Figures la and lb. The data belong
to normal distributions, and thus the calculation of average
20 error bars is justified.
In Figure 4 the ambient HO data of Figures 1a and 1b
are replotted with the minimum averaging times necessary
to reach snr ~ 5. The width of each block is its required
averaging time. In contrast with the moving HO averages
of Figure 1, each net HO datum contributes to only one
block average in Figure 4. HO data are accumulated until
the snr (= M/e ll , with ell defined by equation (3a) or (3b»
of the mean net HO signal rate M has reached a value of at
least 5, and then a new average begins with the next raw
HO datum. To avoid undesirable skewing of the daytime
data with respect to time, averaging starts with each day's
peak HO signal and moves first toward earlier times
stopping at the preceding midnight, and then starts a ne~
average in the forward direction beginning with the datum
immediately following the peak, stopping at the following
midnight. The number above each block that crosses
midnight is the snr « 5) of the sum of the unused data
remaining on both sides of midnight. Figure 4 shows that
the daytime positive HO signals in Figure 1 are more
significant than the negative offsets detected when ambient
HO is lower or absent.
To date, the variation of ambient [HO] with time of day
has been measured by at least four independent methods.
Table 3 lists recent experimental observations of peak

o

b

Fig. 3. Sums of distributions of net HO signals in each hour about their
~ourly means. Solid curves are Gaussians, demonstrating that the net

belong to a normal distribution: (a) May 5-7, 1987; (b) August
18-20, 1987.

Signals
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TABLE 3.
[HOI

Experimental Observations of Peak Daytime [HOI

Conditions

Method

6E6"

48"N, rural, 1220 m mountain
Black Forest, Germany
June 25, 1984

long-path UV laser absorption

3.5E6

45"N, urban, low poUution
Portland, Oregon
June 18, 1985

laser-excited low-pressure Ouorescence

1.5E6

42"N, urban

Iaser-excited low-pressure Ouorescence

s·

Dearborn, Michigan
July 15, 1986

4E6
3E6

47"N, rural, low poUution

1E7
lE7
8E6

47"N, urban, near power plant

1.8E6

21"N, marine, 3300 m mountain
Mauna Loa Observatory, Hawaii
August 19, 1989

9E6
9E6

3rN, coastal, low poUution

25E6
25E6

45"N, coastal, low poUution
Uncoln City, Oregon
May 5 and 6, 1987

laser-excited low-pressure Ouorescence

8E6
6E6
3E6

45"N, coastal, low poUution
Uncoln City, Oregon
August 18, 19, and 20,1987

Iaser-acited lOW-pressure Ouorescence

Colfax, Washington
October 14 and 15, 1987

PuDman, Washington
October 1, 2, and 3, 1987

E'

Sapelo Island, Georgia
April 9 and 13, 1990

• Read 6E6 as 6xlo' em-'.
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for comparison. Earlier observations have

beeD IUIIIIII8I'ized by Hewitt and Harrison [1984] and

AlIIIIMIItIr [1989]. Comparisons among the experimental
raublia Table 3 are bindered by insufficient simultaneous
IDellUNlDeDU of tbe principal trace species that influence
[ROj. In remote air, at the very least, 0 3, CO, and NO
DlCI8IUI'eIDeDU would be desirable for such. comparisons to
be meaninsfuL However, tbe present observed peak [HO]
raubI are within a range defined by the results of three
other Independent tecbniques: long-patb UV laser absorptioa (PIGIt ., al. 1988], radiocbemical measurement of Heo
nddIIIoa to 14(X)z [Felton et al., 1988], and conversion of
~ to IJ'fSO.. witb mass spectrometric detection [Eisele
tIIt4 T..,..,.. 1991].

PIaotocIwmical Interference Results
BJdtation spectral scans of tbe A (v'=1)

4-

X (v"=O)

banclin the presence of ozone and water vapor, in which
CIdl Iller pulse serves as botb tbe photolysis source of
~D) and the HO probe, indicate the presence of rotationally bot JI'OUndstate HO, in qualitative agreement with
previous studies [Comes et al., 1981; Gericke and Comes,
1980. 1982; Gericlce et aI., 1981; Butler et al., 1981; Rodgers
et til., 1981; Cleveland, 1988]. In contrast, in dry air with
ozoae and isobutane, excitation scans indicate a near-

equUlbrium sroundstate rotational distribution, as would be
expected from an earlier study of the reactions of OeD)
witb Otber C,-C, alkanes [LunlZ, 1980].
We bave carried out a quantitative assessment of the
DeJ*ive offlcts present in ambient data such as those in
FIJuN 1. To do this we bave systematically varied 0 3, HP,
8Dd IlabutaDc in pure air delivered to the FAGE2 instruIIIIIIt .. described above. We find small negative offsets
mallllteat with tbe ambient data, as described next.
A! tho 011.1' +Rzl line, using the chemical-modulation

-+-'

c

0

system designed for ambient HO determination, we observed the dependence of interference on [03] in dry air at
three isobutane concentrations, shown in Figure 5. The data
closest to zero net signal correspond to the "standard"
isobutane concentration (7.5x 1013 molecules cm- 3 at 4 torr)
used to modulate ambient HO in the work by Hard et al.
[1986], as well as in the ambient measurements reported
here. The 03+isobutane photochemical interference was
negative (with respect to ambient HO) because it increased
the total background during the part of the cycle normally
devoted to background measurement (equation (2», chiefly
through reaction (R4a).
In moist air, at a constant 0 3 mole fraction of 50 ppb, we
measured the net interference as a function of H 20 external
vapor pressure at four isobutane concentrations, with the
results shown in Figure 6. As above, the points closest to
zero net signal correspond to the standard isobutane
concentration. The effect of H 20 is to reduce the magnitude of the negative interference somewhat from its value in
dry air, for reasons discussed below. Nevertheless, the sum
of all ozone interferences is negative over the range of
ambient humidities.
Besides the net HO-resonant interferences obtained by
chemical modulation with isobutane and shown in Figures 5
and 6, we also measured the gross HO-resonant background
(Figure 7) by spectral modulation during the above experiments. This background, B} + B 2 , is the sum of the signals
(due to HO from reactions (R3) and (R4a» collected from
the two channels. In dry air the gross resonant backgrounds
were approximately equal to the absolute values of the net
interferences shown in Figure 5. In contrast, moist air
produced the much larger HO-resonant backgrounds
displayed in Figure 7. These are "backgrounds" with respect
to chemical modulation of ambient HO, but "interferences"
if spectral modulation is used for ambient HO measure-
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ments. When photochemical HO production by the laser is
significant, it is clear from comparison of Figures 6 and 7
that chemical modulation is superior.
All of the above results were obtained with mUltipass
excitation, as in our ambient measurements. Single-pass
results, obtained by removing the multipass mirrors from the
cell, yielded a multipass-to-single-pass ratio of 8.0 ~ 1 for
the responses to external HO. A similar measurement of

~

gross resonant backgrounds (BI + B1 ), expressed
the respective HO responses, yielded a m
pass ratio of 7.5 ~ 1. At the typical ambient
Figures 1a and Ib (30 ppb 0 , and 10 torr HzO)
tude of the negative offset calculated from
-1.3x 106 HO cm -', is in rough agreement wi
observed in Figure 1b, taking into account the
in the ambient measurement. Note also
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cm 3 molecule-I S-I (±15%). This result is measured
absolutely, without reference to the quoted result for
quenChing by air. The standard deviation of the slope in
Figure 9 is only 6% of k QIIi ; however, the estimated 15%
uncertainty in k Qo; includes possible systematic errors.
o
Four sources of systematic error are considered. The first
c
m
involves the accuracy of waveform excitation and measureoil
ment, the second arises from the difference-of-exponentials
nature of the waveform, the third is introduced by taking the
logarithms of waveforms that contain noise, and the fourth
concerns the isobutane concentration in the flow tube.
Regarding the first source, each pixel of the two-dimensional
array of the digitizing camera has an eight-bit gray scale; the
camera system uses this information to interpolate to the
o
100
200
300
400
500 center of the trace thickness. For the latter interpolation,
combined with this oscilloscope's vertical noise and this
t ime, n5
camera's readout noise, the manufacturer has measured an
Fig. 8. HO 309-nm logarithmic decay waveforms. HO was generated
effective vertical resolution of 9.5 bits for single waveform
by 282 nm laser photolysis of 0 3 in the presence of H20 . Upper curve:
acquisition;
averaging of such waveforms in the six-digit
with isobutane; 10wer curve, without isobutane; straight lines: least
floating
point
memory allows effective 12-bit resolution to
squares fits between 250 and 500 os on indicated scale.
be achieved. The latter result is independent of the chosen
time display pitch, as long as the trace brightness is in an
acceptable range, easily determined at the start of the
energy used in measuring interferences in Figure 6 was 0.6 experiment. The scope's CRT and camera geometric
mJ per pulse, compared with a range of 0.3 to 0.6 mJ during distortions are removed by a calibration procedure in which
the ambient HO measurements of Figure lb.
the camera hardware supplies dc levels and waveforms of
A reliable value of kQfi' the HO A (v'=O) + isobutane known frequency to the scope and uses the results to correct
quenching rate coefficient, is necessary for the prediction of subsequent experimental waveforms. The analog scope's
the positive component of the net interference. In order to rise time (=decay time) is 0.35/400 MHz = 0.875 ns. The
measure kQfi the 309-nm fluorescence waveforms of the decay time without isobutane is 175 ns, and at the maximum
ozone-produced interferences were obtained, with and isobutane used it is 150 ns. Using T .... = (T.... 2 + Ti.. ,/)In,
1
witbout isobutane, with multipass and single-pass excitation, the resulting relative errors in the latter decay times are
at an H 20 partial pressure of 6 ± 0.6 torr before expansion. 1.25 x 10- 5 and 1.7xlO- l ; the resulting relatiye error in the
Sample waveforms are shown in Figure 8. The rising net decay due to isobutane is -3x 10- 5• A larger error
portion of tbe waveform is due to the decay of the A (v ' =0) arises from multipass excitation; assuming 20-ns FWHM for
state, via vibrational relaxation to the observed A (v ' =O) the effective pulse width, a similar calculation results in a
state and quenChing to the X state. The shape of the rising relative error of -1.6% in the net decay rate at the highest
portion is distorted by recovery from transient saturation of isobutane concentration; this is less than either the random
the photomultiplier and by the finite width of the laser error at each point or the uncertainty in the slope of the
excitation pulse. The decay at times between 250 ns (160 ns least squares line.
after departure of the laser pulse from the excitation zone)
In the second source of systematic error the sampled
and 500 os was fitted by linear regression on the logarithm region of the tail of the HO fluorescence waveform contains
of the Signal. (We also measured 314-nm fluorescence
waveforms, intending to obtain the decay of v' = 1 fluorescence in the presence of quenching and vibrational relaxo 001
ation, but the corresponding narrow-band filter transmitted
I
some fluorescence from the v' =0 band, raising the uncerc'" 0.0008
tainty of tbis measurement.) In the absence of isobutane
.,.,
the 309-nm results gave a value of the rate coefficient for
o
L.
v'=O quenching by air, k(lf = 4.3 x 10- 11 cm 3 molecule -I S-I
5' 0.0005
u
(ler = ±5%). For comparison, we calculate k Q• values of
-c
4x 10- 11 from the low-pressure results of German [1976],
c
0.0004
5xlO- 11 from those of Copeland et al. [1985], and 6.3x 10- 11
u
c
from the atmospheric-pressure results of Chan et al. [1983] .
L.
The net differences between the measured decay rates
'-+-- 0.0002
'.with and without isobutane are plotted in Figure 9 as a
-c
function of isobutane concentration. The error bars
0L-~--~~--~~--~--~~--~~
represent tbe 1er random error of each point as the rms of
o 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
I
the uncertainties (in ns- ) in the parent slopes (e.g., Figure
[150butoneJ , 10 12 cm- 3
8). The values of these error bars range from ± (2.3 to
3.1)xlO-' OS-I. The rate coefficient for relaxation of HO
Fig. 9. Difference in HO 309-nm decay rate versus isobutane
A 2l;+ (v'=O) by isobutane, derived from. the slope of th_~
concentration, used to obtain quenching rate coefficient for A 2l:+, v =O
by isobutane. Straight line is least squares fit to experimental data.
least squares fit of the data in Figure 9, IS kQIIi = 1.0x 10
'-J

Q)

Q)

Q)

Q)
Q)
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a small contribution, decreasing with time, from the decay
processes occuring during the rising region. At the start of
the fitted region this contribution is between 1 % and 2% of
the instantaneous signal, depending on the values of the
total decay rates of A (v'=1) andA (v'=O). In the absence
of noise in the waveforms the resulting relative error in the
fitted slopes is between -0.6% and -0.7%. The error in
the difference between the fitted slopes (yielding k QOi ) is
proportional to the concentration of the modulating reagent
and is between -0.7% and -1.2% at the highest isobutane
concentration used.
To estimate the effects of the third source, time-varying
random noise (whose amplitude is several times greater than
that observed in the respective sums of raw experimental
waveforms) is added to the latter simulation. In this case,
25 model runs give a population standard deviation of 18%
and a systematic error (with respect to the noise-free
asymptote of the decay) of -9%. Each of the first three
systematic errors, if present, would lead to negative curvature of the difference data, which is not observed in Figure
9, and would lead to underestimation of the value of the
quenching rate coefficient.
To evaluate the effects of the second and third error
sources further, we fitted the difference-of-exponentials
function a(exp( -klt-to))-exp( -kit-to)))/(k]-kj ) to the
experimental signal waveforms, using NeIder-Mead simplex
nonlinear regression to obtain values for a, k j , kJ> and to.
Since the value of this function is unchanged by an interchange of the values of k j and k], this fitting method yields
kQO only as the lesser of k j or k 2; the greater of k j and k2
ideally corresponds with the decay of the A (v' =1) state and
is associated principally with the rising portion of the
waveform. Compared with linear regression on the tail
region of the waveforms, the four-parameter nonlinear
regression enables fitting over a wider time range, does not
involve taking the logarithm of the signal, and thus may
reveal systematic errors in the former method. However,
the above mentioned distortion of the rising portions of the
experimental waveforms leads to unreliable values for to and
the A (v'=l) decay coefficient. Nonetheless we tried the
four-parameter regression on the experimental waveforms
over the range from 116 to 500 ns on the abscissa of Figure
8, and plotted the differences in kQo against isobutane as
before. The resulting value of kQOi was 3% larger, and the
standard deviation in slope of the latter plot was 5 times
greater, than that obtained above by linear regression on the
tails of the log(signal) waveforms. The 15% standard
deviation would mask minor systematic errors such as those
simulated in the previous paragraph. We conclude that the
nonlinear regression method is inferior in this case to the
linear regression on the semi logarithmic tails. The former
method is able to fit a wider time region and incorporates
the ideal behavior of the signal, but it cannot compensate
for distortions in the early region of the waveform. In
contrast, the latter method limits the fit to the region where
the effects of these distortions are minimized.
The fourth source of possible systematic error is the
reagent concentration in the flow tube. Flow controller
calibration yielded isobutane flows accurate to ~2%;
however, the total air flow was known only to an accuracy of
~ 10% and the pressure to ~3% . Thus the uncertainty in
kQOi due to systematic errors of unknown sign in the isobutane concentration is ~ 10%. Combining the estimates of
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the four systematic error sources with tbe 69£ staDcIard
deviation of the slope of Figure 9, we obtain the overaU
uncertainty of 15% in k QOi .
The present result for kQOi' LOx 10- 9 em' molecule-I a-I
(~15%), disagrees with an earlier measurement by Stepltelu
[1985], kQOi = 3.4x 10- 9 cm' molecule - I S-1 (±lS9£), 0btained by a less direct method (i.e., cw excitation in the 0,0
band, extrapolation of chemical decays to zero time at
various isobutane concentrations, and Stern-Volmer fittiDs
of the intercepts). A more recent measurement of ka- by
Wysong et al. [1990] , obtained by excitation ofHOA (v'.O).
yields 6.27x 10- 10 cm' molecule - I S - I (~7%). The uncertainties of the latter value and our value do not overlap;
however, use of the Wysong et al. [1990] value in our model
gives a predicted H 20 dependence that is within the uncertainty of the slopes of our interference data. For the relaled
reaction, quenching of DO A 2l: + (v'=O) by II-butaae.
Vaghjiani and Ravishankara [1987] measured a rate c:oe1Ilcient of 9.2x10 - 10 cm' molecule - t s- t (~119£).

Discussion of Interference Data
During the moist-air experiments, H 20 and 0, were
present in both channels; thus all net interferencea were
introduced by the alternating addition of isobutane to eitber
channel during the measurement cycle. Four pouiblc
effects can be distinguished, affecting B1• Bz, and 1 in
equations (1) and (2).
1. In the absence of isobutane, an HO-reaonant beetground B j = B] is present in each channel, due to reacdoD
of OeD) with H 20 (reaction R3). This bacqrouod II
removed in the subtraction which producea tbe net 80
signal. It does contribute to the overall noise in the . . . .
urement, and hence it affects the instrumental aeDliti¥ll)',
but its measured contribution to the noise is amaUer tbID
such processes as broadband air and wall Ouoreac:enc:e ad
scattering. The remaining three interferencea are due to
perturbation of this HO-resonant background by the addition of isobutane to the background channel.
2. Isobutane competes with M and HzO for tbe avaDabIe
OeD) (reactions (R2)-(R4a)), reducing production of HO
by reaction (R3), making B] < B j and producing a poeitlYe
offset. This offset was overestimated lOoo-fold by SIti1iIIZSdeh et al. [1987a], as we have shown previously [HtII'd ,ul..
1989]. The modeling reported below coofirml that tbia
effect is negligible under our low-pressure abOrt-pulle
conditions.
3. Isobutane increases the total electronic quenching rate
of spurious HO, leading to B2 < B j • In ozone interfercDCC
at low pressure this quenChing produces a positive ofl'aet
which is always smaller than the following negative oft'aet.
4. The reaction of OeD) with isobutane (R4a) prodUCCI
additional HO, giving B] > B j , and producing the aarpt
offset, a negative one.
Effect 4 is dominant in creating the negative olaet
observed in ambient measurements and plainly ac:countl for
the negative intercepts of Figure 6. Furthermore, a1tbOUJb
the quantitative behavior of these processea is not aimple.
their net result is easily measured experimentally. For
example, such an empirical measurement is iIIuatrated by die
shaded box in Figure 6 which represents the ran. of [HP].
and an upper limit to [a,], encountered in ambiellt HO
measurements at the isobutane concentration uJed to
modulate the HO signal. Thus the experimentally ~
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TABLE 4. Kinetic Coefficients Used in Orone Interference Model of FAGE2
(YAG/Dye 282-nm Excitation)
Notes

Value
3.28E-18 cm2
0.9
2.BBE-ll molecuie- 1cm3s- 1
2.2E-10
7.3E-10
2 x 2.2E-10
0.036
0.018
0.106
0.485
2.0E-10 molecule- 1cm3s- 1
0.1956
0.0737
0.1 cm- I
0.3 cm- I

0, at.orpIion coefficient
O('D) quantum yield

O('D) qucudring by dry air
raDOVII by H 20
raDOVII by iIobutane
HO pnxIuction by OeD) + H20
DMCeDt fraction inrnl{b v"=O, N=l
IIIICeIlt fraction in rn1J2> v"=O, N =3
DMCeDt fraction in other v"=O levels, cold
DMCeDt fraction in other v"=0 levels, hot
HO pnxIuction by OeD)+isobutane
DMCeDt fraction inrnl{b v"=O, N=l
IIIICeIlt fraction in rn1J2> v"=O, N=3
HO abIorption line width, 290K
HO IIIICaIt line width, OeD)+ H 20
HO peat ablorption coefficients (A,l 4- X ,O)

1.43E-15 cm2
1.01E-15 cm2
9.77E-16 cm2

QII

Qal
~

6.3E -ll
6.8E-10

byllp

,,""-O,IowN

~ ""-O,bigh N

HOA ipOIltaneous emission (All> Aoo)
• JIoIina tIIId Molino [1986]; 3.2E-18
t lJdttn et al. [1987].
• JIirIMa.d et al. [1974].
"CIMbtd [1988].

= 3.2xlO-

d
d

e

f
f
g
h

g

g

2.69E-10 molecule- 1cm3s-1
2.69E-10
2.2E-10
1.43E6 S- I

Jf, .'-0, low N

c
b
d
d

g

4.E-11 molecule - lcm3s-1
7.9E-10
1.03E-9

1.96E-10
3.3E-10

by iIobutane

Rcwational rduation

b

00

V

01

HO A IdaJation
by dry air

a
b
b

j
k

i
I
h
m

18
•

• ~ and CvetanOvit [1969].

I ~ted from rotational partition function.

'11«1« and Mc/lraJh [1984] .

t ~ tIIId Comes [1982] .
• Q1. V, R: Burris et aL [1988]; 00: Gemum [1976] .
J Ql: Copdond et aL [1988]; 00: Copeland et aL [1985]; V: Chan et aL [1983].

• 'l1Iia work.
, AIIumcd for modeling purposes.

-an... [1975].

neptlve offsets appropriate to the ambient HO data are on
the order of 0 to 2x 10' cm- 3• The lines through each of the

'*'*'

four data sets in Figure 6 are drawn from the chemicaltheoretical model developed below, using the kinetic
This model quantitatively
~tea aU four effects, whose magnitudes are then given

coefl'leients listed in Table 4.

m Table S.
Although tbe isobutane modulating reagent does introduce a small negative offset (Figure 6), it is smaller than the
net interference tbat occurs in spectral modulation (Figure
7), and tbis remains true at any laser flux or tropospheric
composition. Under conditions of very low laser flux the
latter diatinction becomes weak. However, in the presence
of varying background sources or varying laser energy a
further advantage of chemical modulation is that one laser
and one detection cell with two sampling channels yield

simultaneous measurements of both HO and the background. In comparison, to achieve similarly continuous
measurements with spectral modulation, Rodgers et al.
[1985] have used two dye lasers closely spact:c1 in time, one
laser on the HO absorption line and the other off-line, and
vice versa.
Moreover, one may use chemical modulation for ambient
HO measurement, and at suitable intervals use spectral
modulation to detect the resonant background. One such
approach, suggested by Smith and Crosley [1990] , employs
excitation transitions arising from hot groundstate HO
rotational levels populated by reaction (R3). An alternative
approach (also at suitable intervals during chemical modulation) is to use conventional spectral modulation around the
excitation line employed in ambient HO detection; differences between the spectral and chemical net signals (the latter
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TABLE 5.

FAGE2 Interference Model Results, at 50 ppb 0, and 10 Torr H 20
Single Pass

Effect

1. Gross resonant background

103

2. OCD) competition
3. Quenching of spurious HO'
4. OCD) + i-BuH ~ HO
5. Net (2 + 3 + 4)
Results in units of equivalent ambient [HO]

0.0007

0.062
-0.34
- 0.28

= 1 x 1(fcm'.

corrected for modulation efficiency) represent the unwanted
resonant baCkground, which is a potential source of net
interferences. Of these two methods the former recognizes
only rotationally hot interference sources, whereas the latter
recognizes all interference sources.
A still better way to eliminate photochemical interferences
is by reaction time modulation. In this method an injection
loop is added to each flow tube several centimeters before
the excitation zone, and the reaction time is modulated by
alternating the position of reagent injection within each flow
tube. Thus the reagent concentration in the laser excitation
zone can be kept constant during the modulation cycle.
Then interactions of the reagent with laser photolysis
products (such as OeD) and HO) lead to equal contributions to B J and B] in equation (2). These effects, if present,
would contribute to the total background, but their subtraction would yield no net interference.
THEORY

The instrumental detection efficiency is not the same for
HO created by the laser via the a, + H 20 or a, + isobutane
photochemical paths as it is f-or ambient HO, for several
reasons. First, expansion of the ambient HO and photochemical reactants to low pressure decreases the first-order
rates of the kinetic steps to photochemical HO [Hard et al.,
1980, 1984], compared with those encountered with detection at atmospheric pressure. Second, photochemical HO
grows nonlinearly during the laser pulse [Hanabus~ et al.,
1977], exposing it to the excitation for a shorter time (on
the average) than is the case with ambient HO. Third., the
a, + H 20 path produces a highly non thermal rotatIOnal
distribution [Gericke and Comes, 1980; Rodgers et al., 1981 ;
Butler et al., 1981; Gericke et al., 1981; Comes et al., 1981;
Gericke and Comes , 1982; Cleveland, 1988] and a hot
translational distribution [Gericke et al., 1981, Gericke and
Comes, 1982]. Fourth, the transient laser flux leads to
different degrees of radiative saturation of the ambient and
spurious HO populations probed by the laser . [Smith and
Crosley, 1990]. Fifth, the reagent used for chemical modulation of ambient HO may alter the fluorescence efficiency of
the HO-resonant part of the baCkground.
Reagent addition adds processes to those already controlling the behavior of the emitting ~tate, leading t? the
potential interferences 2 and 3 descnbed above. Without
gating, the HO fluorescence efficiency at 309 nm after
pulsed excitation at 282 nm is

E,

=

k.,{M] +kv.[i-BuH]
All +(kQJ+ky)[M] +(kQJi+kv.)[i-BuH]

Aoo

x ------------------

A oo +kQ,[M]+k(24i[i-BuH]

(5)

-21

See text for explanalion of effects.

in which the first fraction is the efficiency with
initially excited Vi 1 state relaxes vibra
emitting state Vi =0, relative to the total 1 rate
radiative emission (A), quenching (k J[MJ) , and
relaxation (k.,{M)). The second fraction is tbe
Vi =0 radiative emission , similarly affected by the
loss k Q,[M]. Although tbe term containing k Q1 .,
(i
isobulane) can change the fluorescence
experimental values are available only for k aa .
contribution to the change in efficiency
delayed gate is applied to the HO fluorescence
since an increase in quencbing hortens tbe
duration . Gating is used because the predom
the detection of ambient HO i tbe fluctuation
resonant portion of the background (Le., no t
HO), which decays more rapidly than the HO flu
In the presence of a mildly saturating transient
flux and nonequilibrium nascent energy distribu
kinetic system is mo t ea i1y described by implicit
of tbe differential equation for puriou HO
excitation, relaxation, and emi ion [Smith and
1990]. Our model is described in the append
values of the parameters used in the computation
in Tables 1 and 4. The result ing gr
grounds and net interference are presented in
signal for an ambient HO concentration of 1 x 10'
cm" , whose excitation and emi ion are calcu
same kinetic model. The model -calculated HO
production and loss were integrated over the ga
used in the ambient mea urement and i
ments. Numerical results for the re nant
three identified contributions to the net i
given in Table 5.
The radiative saturation parameter S, detin
population ratio between the upper and lower I
absorbing transition , is represented here by the
dent average of such ratios of the three probed
weigbted by the respective population of their
in the absence of saturation. Figure 10 hows the
time dependence of S. (ambient HO), S.. (HO
(R3», and Sj (HO from reaction (R4a» during
pulse. Relative to S., the denominator of S..
raised by the influx of new HO into the lower
the pulse, and the numerator i lowered by
HO to stimulating radiation for a horter
S.. is also affected by higher value of the
coefficient (1</1 (appendix). At the end of the fir t
through the sample, S., S.. , and Sj a re equal to
and 0.17, respectively. It is clear that none of
has reached the saturation limit of unity. The
absorption is more highly saturated than the
HO terms; if saturation were removed, the

=

=
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HO response of 0.057 photons per laser pulse per 1 x 106
HO cm - l, in reasonable agreement with the response of 0.04
(same units) obtained by independent calibration [Hard et
aI., 1986]. Comparison of the latter predicted and observed
075
HO responses implies a chemical HO loss of 30% in
8
sampling. However, given the large uncertainty in the
-....
ambient HO 5a
0
predicted response, we have instead used a chemical loss of
L:I
5
approximately 2% which brings interference observations
....0
on
and model into agreement.
.T he predicted multipass net interference versus [H 20],
5w
025
uSlOg our measured value for kQD;, is compared with the
51
experimental data in Figure 6. As elsewhere in this work
the model's values are normalized to the signal fro~
o~~------~---------L------ambient
HO, and the ambient HO loss in the nozzle and
I E-08
5.E-09
o
~ube is used as an adjustable parameter (Table 1) to fit the
TIME, 5
IOterference data; its actual value may differ from the "best
~ 0. Saturation (as defined in text) versus time, for the signal due
fit" value of 2%. The fit of the model to the data is not
tolillbieat HO and for the two photochemical HO sources (solid lines).
perfect, particularly at the lowest isobutane concentration.
DCIIIW IIDe: VAG/dye excitation waveform used in model.
However, the negative intercept and positive slope versus
[H 20] of the data are reproduced by the model. The
intercept is identified with the 0l+isobutane interference
~ would be 2.5 times greater, but the normalized net
iDftiiltireDce and resonant background would decrease by (effect 4 above), and the slope is identified primarily with
quenching of the increasing O)+H 20 background by the
odif3S~ and 32%, respectively. (The latter case was
~ by using artificially high rotational relaxation rates constant isobutane (effect 3). As noted above, the value of
fOti1tt',(Y'-l) and for the cold portion of groundstate HO.) kQD; reported by Wysong et al. [1990] generates slopes which
'NIle S indicates an interference level for the excitation are also consistent with the interference data.
The predicted single-pass net interference, or offset, at
c:ciIiItlbus in Single-pass mode which is below the instrumen1
%
H 20 is plotted as a function of average laser power in
~.tection limit for 1-hour averaging time. However,
Figure
11. The deviations of this result from linearity are
iIlWtaI:tioD of mUltiple laser passes increases this interferdue
to
the .differences in saturation behavior (Figure 10)
a level which is significant relative to ambient HO
~tions. The spatial overlap among the laser passes among the IOterference terms and the ambient HO signal.
Iri White cell is too complex to be modeled in full detail; For convenience, the multipass prediction is shown as a
sing~e point at the single-pass flux value; actually, partial
1Ii'cllleulated multipass ambient HO signals by multiplying
spatJaI overlap of successive beams tends to raise and
tliJ'iIbIIe-paaa model prediction by the measured multipass/
mirror reflection losses tend to lower, the effective vaiue of
~ ratio of the ambient HO response (this value was
II'iiiiIIIired to be 8.0). Similarly, we calculated the multipass the multipass flux.
The predicted time to reach snr = 2 (using twice the
, . . feIOII8Dt background by multiplying the singlepass
uncertainty (e M)ul.2 defined in equation (4b» is plotted as a
.,Ui4ioD by tbe measured multipass/singlepass ratio of
function of average laser power in Figure 12. In these
......t backgrounds (we measured this to be 7.5). Also,
10 'dIder to evaluate the processes that account for ·the
I
I E+7
E
01IIIInecI multipass increases we modeled the results of a
u
Iller pulse with a typical time delay of 15 ns and
.oJc
OJ
.."... Ip8tial overlaps with the first pulse. The modeling
.E+6
a
proDedure, whicb takes into account the measured alterna>
:0
tal. lUcc:ea&ive beam diameters (0.6 and 0.4 cm) in the
arl E+5
WIIIte ceD, is described at the end of the appendix. The
0
"
:r:
of spatial overlap which brings the model-predicted
'--'
.oJ 1 E+4
-tllperimentally observed multipass/single-pass ratios of
c
OJ
. . . pbotolytic backgrounds into agreement is 30%.
.nE
aareement with the results of Smith and Crosley (1990]
a 1 E+3
'" _ tbat the largest contributor to the mUltipass increase
.oJOJ
II
peniatence of OeD) that was generated in the first
4'
" E+2
"....., leading to continued HO production and accumula0
1 E+22
1 E+23
1 E+21
I.E+24
before and during the second pulse. A smaller contripul5e f lux, phaton5 cm- 2 5- 1
butioa to the increase is rotational relaxation of hot HO. Fig. 11. Predicted net interference versus photon flux, with 50 ppb 0 ,
tbc calculated photon collection/detection efficiency 10 ~orr H 0 . S~lid lin~: YAG/dye 2B2-nm single-pass excitation (Si~
2
OfIl36(1OIid angle at f:1.5 relative to sphere) times 0.5±0.2 of mterference IS negatIve); dashed lines: Cu/dye 3M-nm single-pass
(Oft..... Iouea) (quoted uncertainties are 1<7 estimates) excitation, with back-diffusion (sign of interference is positive). Point
liIIIII 0.28:1:0.05 (mean filter transmission) times 0.5±0.1 symbols correspond to present excitation conditions: open circles:
(CIIIIrJap of filter witb 0,0 emission) times 0.6±0.1 (window -v.AG/dye single-~; open ~uares: YAG/dye multipass; open
....
transmission) times 0.22±0.02 (photomultiplier dtamonds:. C~dye smgle-~, With back-diffusion. Sinewave (positive
ClUlDaum efficiency) = 2.6xlO- 4 (±50%), as well as the lobe) excltatton; flux uruts refer to equivalent square wave (same
obIenecI multipass/single-pass ratio, the model predicts an FWHM and same area).

a

eaee_

",
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A simpler approach, mentioned above, is to alternate the
position of reagent injection within each flow tube to main....<1l:l
tain identical HO production and quenching environments
C
during signal and background and measurements, thus
E
yielding no net interference.
N - 100
An third approach is to reduce the laser pulse energy and
0::
"
~
to increase the laser repetition rate, and also to shift the HO
..c
u
excitation wavelength from 282 to 308 nm, in the expectao
<1l
tion of lowering all photochemical terms to insignificant
L
10
a
levels.
At 308 nm the ozone absorption cross section and
....
<1l
OeD)
quantum
yield are lower, and the HO absorption
E
cross section and fluorescence yield are higher, than at the
....
FAGE2 excitation wavelength of 282 nm.
I
I Et24
I .Et23
I Et22
1. Et21
The approaches outlined in the preceding paragraphs are
pul se flu x, photons cm- 2 s- I
not mutually exclusive; however, the third one has proven so
Fig. 12. Predicted averaging time required to reach snr = 2 at ambient successful [Chan et al., 1990] that it renders the others
[HO] = 1 x lif molecules cm-3, taking into account both predicted unnecessary.
The dashed lines in Figures 11 and 12 are offset and anr
resonant background and measured nonresonant background_ Symbols
and flux units same as in Figure 11 .
computations for 308 nm excitation, appropriate to the
FAGE3 instrument [Chan et al., 1990]. This instrument
uses a Cu vapor laser to pump the tunable dye laser, whose
predictions the total background (BI + B 2) includes both output is frequency doubled as above. The Cu/dye laser's
HO-resonant and nonresonant terms. The value used here average power is about one third of that of the VAG/dye
for the nonresonant background is the largest observed at system described here and its pulse repetition rate, 5_6 kHz,
any time during the ambient HO determinations in Figure is a factor of 187 higher; thus its lower pulse energy and
1 and may contain contributions from fluorescence of shifted excitation wavelength lead to much lower photoaerosols, of gases other than HO, and of the walls of the chemical interference. Table 6 gives values for tbose cu/dye
cell. This nonresonant background is larger than that parameters whose values differ from those of tbe VAG/dye
observed earlier [Hard et al., 1986]. Starting at the left side system in Tables 1 and 4. As pointed out by Smith 0IUl
of Figure 12, where the laser flux is small, the mean net Crosley [1990], back-diffusion of spurious HO from one
signal is proportional to flux, and its estimated uncertainty laser-excited volume to the next, accompanied by further
is proportional to the square root of the flux; so the re- HO production during the elapsed time interval, can lead to
quired averaging time to reach snr = 2 decreases with substantial increases in photochemical interference_ The
increasing flux in this region. With further growth in flux diffusive overlap (i.e., the fraction of tbe initially irradiated
the required averaging time increases, due to partial air that spreads by diffusion into the next excitation volume
saturation of the excitation transition and to the nonlinear during the interval between laser pulses) can be estimated
increase in the resonant background due to laser-produced by a one-dimensional diffusion model using tbe 1 mm
HO in both channels.
thickness of the laser excitation volume normal to the
Given the small but significant negative offsets obtained sample flow, the estimated plug-flow velocity of 1400 em I-I,
with the FAGE2 system, instrumental modifications are the 5.6-kHz laser repetition rate, and Smitb and Crosley"
necessary for more accurate determination of tropospheric estimate of D = 60 cm2/s for the diffusion coefficient of
HO. The modeling calculations indicate that suitably HO. (Since tbe excitation volume is only 3 mm wide rather
improved instrument performance for clean air conditions than an infinite sheet, and since the air velocity in tbe
could be obtained by a reasonable expansion in beam excitation/detection region appears to exceed tbe plug-now
diameter and elimination of multiple beam overlap. Howev- velocity, the estimate of the diffusive overlap is likely to be
er, for ozone concentrations as high as 500 ppb, as found in conservatively large.) The calculation may be performed
polluted air, negative offsets would still be unacceptably either iteratively in time and space (as was done by Smith
high. The negative contribution to the offset can be and Crosley) or more efficiently via superposition of GaUleliminated by using a modulating reagent whose reaction sians. In the latter method, at time t equal to tbe laser
with OeD) does not yield HO [Smith and Crosley, 1990]. repetition period, the final population in tbe volume element
The positive contribution to the offset can be eliminated by centered at point Xj is n j = l:i(4Dt/Jl)n iexp[-(xi -xj )1/(4Dt»),
adding a compensating reagent to the signal channel so that which is the sum of the contributions of the initial populaspurious HO is quenched to the same extent in both tions ni at each Xi of the initial distribution. lbe x} of
channels. The latter reagent is one that does not react with interest are obtained by translation of the initially populated
ambient HO. These chemical steps can eliminate the net Xi by vt (v=flow velocity), and the corresponding II} are
offset observed in FAGE2.
Moreover, simultaneous summed and normalized to. the sum of ni to yield the
reduction of both the laser flux and the laser line width by diffusive overlap. Both the iterative and the direct methOdS
a factor of 3 (to match the HO absorption line width) could yield a value of 0.068 for the diffusive overlap under the
improve the snr of the FAGE2 system by a factor of 1.6, above conditions. The diffusive overlap of laser pulseS
and the required averaging time by a factor of more than 2. separated in time by 2t is 1.6 x 10-' , yielding negligible added
However, the price paid for decreasing the laser line width interference in this chemical system from nonadjacent
is reduced wavelength stability of the instrument.
pulses.
1000
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Quantities Used in Ozone Interference Model, Cu/Dye 308-om Excitation
Value

LaIer beam cIimcDsiona: parallel to air flow
perpendicular to air flow

PuIIe CDeIJY
PuIIe duratioD
LaIer IiDe width
Dctedioa pie interval, relative to start of laser pulse
IntCIYIII between lIUCCeIIIIive laser pulses
IIobutaac CIOIlCeDtration

0, ablorplion c:rou section
<>CD) quantum yield
O('P) quantum yield
HO produc:tioa by O('p)+isobutane
HO ractioD with isobutane
HO peak ablorplion c:rou sections (A,v'=O ... X,v"=O)

Q.1

Q2I1

Notes

0.1 cm
0.3cm
1.0 iU
16.67-08 FWHM, 25-08 base width
0.3 cm- I
60 to 360 08
179 j1S
430 ppm
1.36E-19 cmz
0.74
0.26
1.0E-13 molecule- 1cm's- 1
2.36E-12

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
b
c
c
d
e

5.60E-15 cmz
3.97E-15 cm z

f
f

Quaotitiea an: 1iated whose values differ from or are not found in Tables 1 and 2.

• Meaaun:d.
• Molina fINl Molina [1986].
• Ddlorul oJ. [1987].
~ WaMida fINl Bayes [1980].
• Dt1tIIIIIl et oJ. [1978].
I McGee fINl McIlralh [1984].

DUring tbe first 3 I's after one laser pulse the disappearance of OeD} and the thermalization of rotationally hot HO
both reach completion. Throughout the remaining 176 IlS
before the next pulse there is persistent groundstate HO
production by the reaction of groundstate 0 atoms (O('P»
with iIobutane and by the relaxation ofvibrationally hot HO.
The cbemical-kinetic model calculations start at the beginDin. of one laser pulse, with no prior contribution of
spurious HO. All transient 0 and HO species are reduced
by the previously calculated diffusive overlap before ozone
pboto1yaia resumes in the second laser pulse. Execution
stops at the end of the second pulse's signal integration
interval. The integrated signals from the second pulse
alone, witbout and with isobutane present, are added to
obtain the aross resonant background or subtracted to yield
the net interference, and these results are normalized to
tbose of ambient HO. The calculated gross resonant
background is 1.9x 10' cm-' (ambient HO equivalent), a
factor of 14 areater tban in tbe absence of diffusion; the net
interference changes from -2x 10z cm-' without diffusion to
+1.4)( 10' cm-' with diffusion. (The change in sign of the
net interference indicates that more groundstate HO is produced by the tbermalization of rotationally and vibrationally
bot HO than by tbe reaction of O('P) with isobutane.)
Thus the predicted net interference in FAGE3 at 50 ppb
0, and 10 torr H 20 is below the experimental detection limit
of the inatrument [Chan el al., 1990]. (The predictions of
net interferences in Figure 5 of the latter paper were
calCUlated for tbe absence of diffusion; this and other
rcYiaions require multiplication of the spectral-modulation
CUrve in that figure by a factor of 20 and the chemicalmodulation curve by a factor of -3.)
The single-pass
desip of the FAGE3 instrument has permitted reduction of
beam mast sizes from those used in FAGE2, greatly
1000rin. tbe measured nonresonant background due to cell

fluorescence.
Moreover, the detected fluorescence of
ambient air components (other than HO) appears to be
smaller when the excitation and detection wavelengths are
closer (i.e., 308 and 309 nm versus 282 and 309 nm). Both
of the latter effects are reflected in the reduced averaging
time found with FAGE3 [Chan el al., 1990] and illustrated
by the dashed curve in Figure 12.
The model is also used to predict interference associated
with YAG/dye photolysis of ambient HzO z to produce HO,
using the values in Table 7. In this case, as well as for other
ambient HO-containing species that are photolyzed by the
UV laser, the model predicts behavior qualitatively similar
to that of HO from reaction (R3) (Le., an increase in resonant background, and a much smaller positive net interference contribution due to quenching by the modulating
reagent). In HzO z photolysis at 248 nm [Docker el al., 1986]
and at 266 nm [Gericke el al., 1986], the nascent HO
translational distribution is much hotter, and the rotational
distributions are cooler, than those resulting from reaction
(R3). At an external concentration of 3 ppb H Z0 2 and no
ozone, with YAG/dye 282 nm excitation as in Table 1, the
single-pass net interference computed by the model is
+4x lO· cm -' (ambient HO equivalent). Using the integration method described in the appendix for alternating laser
beam diameters, with the above determined effective spatial
overlap of 30% between pairs of beams in the Y AG/dyepumped White cell, the predicted interference is +7x 10·
cm-' . If translational relaxation were included in the model
for this case, given the nascent HO Doppler width of 0.8
cm-I, the maximum possible increase in
in equation
(A1) would be a factor of 2. An upper limit to the YAG/dye multipass HzO z interference is thus +7x10· x 2 =
+1.4xlO~ cm -'. With eu/dye 308 nm excitation as in Table
6, including the effects of back-diffusion, the computed
interference due to 3 ppb HzO z is + 1 X lOz cm-'.

u'"
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TABLE 7.

Quantities Used in Model of HzOz Interference in FAGE2
Value

HzOz

3.0 ppb

Nascent HO line width
Nascent fraction inXZII312> v"=O, N=1
Nascent fraction inXZU l 12> v"=O, N=3
Nascent fraction in other "cold" v"=O levels
Nascent fraction in ''hot'' v"=O levels
Rotational relaxation coefficient for ''hot'' HO

0.8 cm- I
0.066
0.06
0.237
0.7
2.69E-10 molecule·1cm3s·1

HzO z absorption coefficient, 282 om

1.8E- 20 em z

• Assumed for modeling purposes.
b DeMore et aL [1987].
< Gericke et aL [1986].

mental parameters. For a set of parameters similar
in Table 2, Smith and Crosley (1990] bave estimated
The model for tbe YAG/dye system (described in tbe uncertainty of 50% due to uncertainties in
appendix) bas been tested for tbe sensitivity of its predic- parameters. Combining their 50% result witb
tions to variations in tbe values of quantities describing tbe model uncertainty due to instrumental variables,
instrumental conditions as well as in values of tbe kinetic 61 % for the overall uncertainty in our predicted
coefficients. The model's greatest sensitivity is to tbe UV ence.
laser beam diameter: a 10% increase produces a 32%
decrease in tbe net interference. The otber experimental Comparison With Other Models
quantities yielding a major sensitivity are tbe wave sbape
Of tbe interference models listed in tbe intl'OdUCIil.
cbosen to represent tbe laser pulse, and tbe pulse energy. Ortgies et al. (1981] and Smith and Crosley [1990)
Figure 2 superimposes tbe measured laser waveform on a tbe effects of saturation on interference. The
square wave, tbe balf sine wave used bere, and tbe truncat- Ortgies et al. (1981] ignores rotational hole
ed Gaussian used by Smith and Crosley [1990], all witb tbe ground and excited states (a relatively small
same area and FWHM. A cbange from balf sine wave to not intended to address tbe effects of che~ical
truncated Gaussian raises tbe net interference by 18%. A ofHO.
10% increase in tbe laser pulse energy gives a 13% rise in
Like tbe present model, Smith and Crosley'_ II
net interference. The predicted net interference is linear in to describe FAGE2 and to explore possible
0 3 and isobutane. Laser pulse widtb, detection pressure, They obtain nascent populations of tbe laser-arcllll.
and laser line widtb, wben tbeir individual values are levels (reaction (R4a» from tbe approximate fitted
separately increased by 10%, respond witb +8%, +5%, and tures of the hot and cold parts of the rotational dflUI.
-3% cbanges in predicted net interference, respectively.
while we obtain the populations for the
The negative sensitivity to tbe laser line width may seem directly from Figures 4.5 and 4.6 of ClevelaNI
counterintuitive, but it is tbe result of two effects tbat are
The most significant difference between the Sill• •
qualitatively understandable. First, in using equation (AI) Crosley model and ours concerns the input cilia
(appendix) to calculate tbe cbanged absorption cross- FAGE2 instrument. Smith and Crosley use
sections, tbe u./f of botb ambient HO and tbe interference reaction tube length and the laser line width taUD
from reaction (4a) decrease to a greater extent than tbe u./f description of the first-generation FAGEI
of the HO from reaction (R3). This increases the normal- et al., 1984], which used a shorter flow tube (8C_IIIiII_fl~
ized resonant background as well as the (positive) quenching the lower chemical modulation efficiency cal. cullatlllCl~WI.
contribution to tbe net interference. The second effect is and Crosley) as well as a different laser SJIleIIIo
due to the differing degrees of saturation sbown in tbe solid values for the FAGE2 instrument, wbicb wal
curves in Figure 10. Relative to tbe ambient HO signal, the described by Hard et al. [1986] and was used to
03+isobutane interference is less saturated and tberefore YAG/dye interference data reported here, are - '--........-..decreases more rapidly upon tbe decrease in their common 1. More justifiably, for the laser beam diameter _ -=___,:..
u./f' yielding a reduction in this negative interference.
Crosley use the value of 0.4 cm we reported in
Among the model's kinetic parameters, proportional Hard et al. [1989], while we use the larger value
changes in the net interference are produced by the coeffi- tbe diameter of tbe first laser pass, in order to .-..MIi; .......
cients for reactions (R 1) and (R4a). All other kinetic coeffi- our measured multipass/single-pass ratios. We ,... . . ., . ,
cients of the model, in response to a 10% change in their latter approacb is more meaningful, since
values, lead to changes of less than 3% in the predicted net actual beam spatial overlap of successive 1_
interference. Therefore the greatest sensitivities of the impossible to obtain experimentally for use iD • • iIII~
model are to tbe instrumental variables, especially the laser The difference in beam diameters leads to se'ICI1. . . . .
beam diameter.
net interference for the single pass case in
Error propagation, using model sensitivities tbat arise Crosley's model than in ours. For the multi
from tbe experimental uncertainties in Table 1, gives a 35% differences are partly canceled by Smith and ~. . ."
uncertainty in tbe predicted net interference due to instru- effective spatial overlap of 10% between adj8CIIIII

Sensitivity to Input Variables

fiI i. _
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tbe Wbitc cell, compared with our experimentally constraiDed ~ overlap. Thus for 50 ppb ozone and 10 torr
H20, Smith and Crosley's calculated multipass net interference II equivalent to -4x 106 cm- 3 ambient HO, twice that
sbowD in Table S.
Similarly, for the FAGE3 Cu/dye system [Chan et al.,
1990], Smith and Crosley use input parameters based on
earlier stales of development of that instrument, before the
bomebuHt dye laser had been optimized for HO detection
or bad been used to explore the merits of 308-nm excitation.
Thus Smith and Crosley assumed HO excitation at 282 nm,
where 0, and other photolytic parents absorb more strongly
than at 308 nm, and used a laser pulse energy 15 times as
JI'C8l • we eventually employed in FAGE3.
We bave attempted to replicate the calculations of Smith
aNI Crosley [1990] for both the FAGE2 and FAGE3
systoIIII, using their choice of instrumental conditions, their
c:bemIcaJ mechanism, and a Gear-based chemical kinetics
~
To obtain agreement with their results for
PA$, we found it necessary to introduce two modificatioaf to their chemical mechanism. First, the values given
for' tIae absorption cross sections for hot nascent HO
produced by reaction (R3) and for ambient HO in Table 1
of Smith and Crosley [1990] are inconsistent with the
deacrlption given in their text; thus we multiplied their
quoted "hot" HO absorption cross sections by 2.48, obtained
&OlD their values of the Iinewidths of the laser, ambient HO,
aDd WfIot" HO via equation (AI) of the appendix. Second,
IiDce radiative excitation can be faster than rotational
relalation in this system, we distinguished the A (v=l)
rotitiooal states of translationally "hot" HO from those of
~ HO, and allowed the former to relax to the
IId,tef with rate coefficients derived from that of rotational
~tion in the A state.
\fIltb the latter modifications the results of the replication
..... closely with those of Smith and Crosley in the
Y'.\G/dye 282-nm FAGE2 case, yielding a net interference
of -8Xla' em" (ambient HO equivalent) for their input
COIlCODtrations of 100 ppb 0 3 and 10 torr HzO. However,
~\pplication disagreed strongly with their results in the
~ 282-nm FAGE3 case. Without back-diffusion they
l'CIpl)I'ted a net interference of -2 x lO j cm - 3 where the
yielded a higher value, -3.4x lO j cm - 3• With
bIIc;t~sion included they reported a net interference of
6
+8~10' em-', whereas the replication yielded + l.~x 10
em:'; tor tbe net interference, nearly a factor of 6 smaller
tbaD their result. Given the close agreement for the FAGE2
ClIO and the discrepancy of less than a factor of 2 for the
FAGm diffusion-free case, we suggest that the disagreeIQeDt in the FAGE3 back-diffusion case arises either in the
diftuaive overlap value or the way in which it is folded into
the c:bemicaI-tinetic model calculations. Smith and Crosley
do DOt provide a value for the diffusive overlap; we obtained
ID overlap of 0.049 using their quoted 0.2-cm beam thicklIeU, SOOO-Hz laser repetition rate, and 1850 cm S- 1 flow

reIiauton

Ipeed.

Remember that tbe replication of Smith and Crosley's

model II based on input conditions far from those actually
IIIed In tbe experiments of Chan et al. [1990]: the net

II,.

interference for real conditions in the Cu/dye 308-nm case
another factor of 1000 smaller. The largest contributara to this improvement are the 15-fold lower laser energy
IIIed and the 28-fold lower cross section for OeD) produc-
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tion in ozone photolysis at the 308-nm excitation wavelength
compared with that at 282 nm.
On the basis of the large interference levels yielded by
their model of the Cu/dye system, Smith and Crosley
recommended the use of a fully deuterated modulating
reagent in the background channel and a second reagent in
the signal channel to balance the added quenching in the
background channel, or else a severalfold decrease in
repetition rate of the Cu laser to reduce the effects of backdiffusion. These corrective measures might be appropriate
if the actual HO excitation conditions were those they cited;
however, the actual conditions used by Chan et al. [1990],
being a thousandfold less severe, do not require the use of
these reagents to achieve negligible interference. Moreover,
in both FAGE2 and FAGE3 the largest dimension of the
detection region (the intersection of the detector's field of
view with the laser-excited volume) is only 40% of the flow
tube diameter, to avoid detection of scattering by the walls
nearest the laser beam. Thus diffusion in the slower-moving
air near the flow tube walls, cited as a problem by Smith
and Crosley, does not contribute to the detected interference.
We agree with Smith and Crosley [1990] that these models
should not be used to apply corrections to ambient HO
data, even if ozone, HzO, and HzO z have been measured
simultaneously. The uncertainties in the models' rate
coefficients and instrumental input data are too large to
justify such corrections. Rather, the model calculations
should be used to ensure that experimental measurements
of the ozone interference (which are simple to carry out) are
in agreement with photochemical theory and therefore that
evolving HO instrumentation is demonstrably free from
known photochemical interferences.
INTERFERENCES IN PREVIOUS WORK

As described above, in the YAG/dye system with chemical
modulation the experimentally measured and theoretically
calculated offsets are always negative and are in reasonable
agreement with the ambient measurements reported here
(Figure 1). Previous ambient HO data [Hard et al., 1986]
were obtained with the same FAGE2 YAG/dye instrument
described in the experimental section of the present paper.
The data we reported for June 17-19, 1985 show a diurnal
variation, with small or zero signals at night and positive
signals in the day. Those data were displayed as a I-hour
moving block average, with moving error bars equal to ±2
times the photon-counting uncertainty defined in equation
(4b). In this case, S + B J and B2 were the total photon
counts in the respective I-hour sums. Although simultaneous ozone measurement was attempted, the 0 3+CZHZ
chemiluminescence monitor suffered from extreme zero drift
which could not be repaired during the experiment. The
present experimental and theoretical results indicate that
whenever ozone was present, true ambient HO concentrations in the June 1985 ambient data were somewhat larger
than reported, due to negative offsets whose order of
magnitude may be inferred from the nighttime data in
Figure 1.
An earlier measurement of ozone interference in FAGEI
[Hard et al., 1984], employed a different YAG/dye laser,
sampling cell, and detection system. The interference
measurement was obtained with spectral modulation, unlike
the ambient data reported in that paper. At an estimated
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TABLE 8.

Quantities Used in Ozone Interference Model of FAGEI
Value

4 ppm
10 torr

03
H 20
Beam diameter, single laser pass
Pulse energy
Pulse duration
Laser line width
Detection gate, relative to start of laser pulse
at 4 torr
at 150 torr
4

b

•b

4 torr

Detection total pressure

b

0.2 em
0.1 mJ
6.67-ns FWHM, 10-ns base width
0.5 em-I

•
•
•
•

110 to 270 ns
o to 270 ns

Measured in the work by Hard et aL [1984).
Assumed for modeling purposes.

ozone concentration of 4 ppm and 45% relative humidity
and 4 torr, ·we reported no detectable interference "at the
106 level," and at 150 torr a detectable interference equivalent to 8x 107 cm- 3 HO. With the relevant quantities listed
in Table 8, the present model predicts 5.4x 108 cm- 3 at 4
torr and 1.9x 1010 cm- 3 at 150 torr. These values are in
qualitative agreement with Shirinzadeh et al. [1987a], being
larger by factors of 1.2 and 2.4 respectively, than those used
by Shirinzadeh et al. to criticize this experiment; the differences arise both from improved rate coefficients and the
inclusion of saturation in the present model. However, with
the calculated photon collection efficiency appropriate to the
older system the model agrees well with the HO response
obtained by calibration. Therefore we believe that the very
large discrepancies in the interference measurements
reported in 1984 were due to an indirect measurement of
the ozone concentration before dilution by room air, and
delivery of ozone perpendicular to, and at a distance from,
the axis of the sampling nozzle, resulting in much greater
dilution than we estimated. That procedure contrasts with
the present one, in which ozone is delivered along the nozzle
axis after dilution with a flow of pure air that is sufficient to
exceed the nozzle flow requirement, and in which the ozone
concentration is continuously measured just before entering
the nozzle.
Although our 1984 measurement of the photolytic
interference which would result from spectral modulation
was obviously in egregious error, there are no direct consequences for ambient data or calibrations reported by us in
either 1984 or 1986, since chemical modulation was used in
all our reported measurements. Nevertheless, this erroneous measurement gave us false confidence that net photochemical interference would be entirely negligible in the
ambient HO data in the 1984 and 1986 papers.
The results of the present interference experiments and
calculations indicate that significant HO-resonant background may have been present during the ambient HO
measurements we reported in the work by Hard et al.
[1986], as was first pointed out by Shirinzadeh et al. [1987a].
However, the net interference calculations of the latter
authors were based on an incorrect interpretation of the
OeD) competition mechanism at low pressures, resulting in
an overestimate of this contribution by a factor of 1000 as
well as a disagreement in sign with the observed interference, as noted by Hard et al. [1989]. The contribution of

the latter mechanism to the net interference is
Nonetheless, since other mechanisms not
Shirinzadeh et al. can produce significant interferc~
either positive or negative sign during chemical
the latter authors' concern was justified.
Our 1986-reported data also have been criticized by
and Crosley [1990], based upon their chemical-pbylic:l
of the excitation process discussed above. We
their conclusion that the 1986-reported data are
not supported by the stated uncertainties in their
tions, for which they estimate an uncertainty of
to rate constant uncertainties, and yet another factor
3 due to uncertainties in the experimental P81raDllCten
as beam diameter, laser power, etc. As with the
ambient HO data, the observed positive daytime
the 1986-reported data contrast with the neJl!8ti1N1
interference measured experimentally here and prc:diC*
both their model and ours. However, the occwrreDC
negative offsets in the presence of ozone, with the
of ozone measurements in the work by Hard et Ill.
do have a compromising effect on tbe HO data in
paper. Nevertheless, we believe that the major
conclusions in that paper still stand. These COII1CllL11i4OO1~ t
that a diurnal cycle of ambient HO bad been
June 1985 and that much lower concentrations
a small negative Offset) were present in November
The diurnal cycles and measured concentrations were
to be in rough agreement with tropospberic
Certainly, in the absence of ozone measurements
absolute UV data the HO data were not used to •• __...tropospheric model. The peak ambient HO COIIKC:nu".
we reported in the June 1985 data are comparable
peak HO observed in the two ambient HO data
presented in Figure 1 of this paper, for which the c.-e
concentrations are known, and in whicb we observe oepd¥e
offsets in agreement with laboratory-measured and aialdelcalculated offsets.

"""_Ill

SUMMARY

We have obtained ambient HO measurements
by simultaneous ozone and water vapor data. 1be
coastal measurement site provided remote marine air
daytime of the May 1987 experiment and duriDJ
and night during the August 1987 experiment.
served peak daytime [HO] ranged from 2.S to 3
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culel em-' (May 5-7) and from 3 to 8x106 molecules cm- 3
(ADJUSt 18-20). These data are within the range of values
oblcned by independent methods at other sites. Negative
offsets were observed which were small in comparison with
peat daytime ambient HO, though not negligible.
Since sucb negative offsets are to be aVOided, we have
used separate experiments to measure the interferences and
resonant backgrounds as functions of ozone, water vapor,
and isobutane reagent concentrations. We have measured
tbe added quencbing of the detected fluorescence due to
isobutane. We bave developed a model to describe photo·
cbemical backgrounds and interferences in the determination
of HO by low-pressure laser-excited fluorescence with
cbemical modulation. Such a model is useful in the design
of future iDst.-.tments for LEF measurements of tropospheric HO. In view of uncertainties in instrumental input data
and kinetic coefficients the model's predictions must be
reprded as semiquantitative. However, the laboratory
czperiments are consistent with the model's predictions. In
particular, tbe observed negative offsets are due to HO
production by OeD) + isobutane, while isobutane modulation
of the resonant background present in both channels from
O('D)+ H 20 accounts for the decrease in this negative offset
with increasing water vapor concentration. At 30 ppb 0 3
aad 10 torr H 20, typical of ambient HO measurements
6
reported bere, tbe measured offset is less than -1.3 x 10
em-' (Le., at tbe upper limit of the available laser pulse
eDerI)', 0.6 mJ). If ozone was present in our previous
tropoIpberic HO determination by FAGE2 [Hard et al.,
1986), tben peak [UO] was underreported, due to the latter
DCptive interference.
The dominant cause of these interference effects for
clean-air UO measurement with FAGE2 is shown by the
model to be due to overlap of laser beams in the White cell.
Tbe removal of tbis overlap would make the net interference
oeJli&ible witb respect to fAGE2's detection limit in remote
air. In poUuted air with high ozone concentrations the
larger net interferences in FAGE2 can be eliminated by
alternating reagent injection between two axial positions in
each low-pressure flow tube. However, the latter modulation metbod does not remove the resonant background,
wbicb tends to degrade the sensitivity of FAGE2 at high
0Z0De concentrations. To provide an instrument free of
signlfic:ant interferences in either remote or polluted air, we
ba¥e elected to cbange the dye-pumping laser (from YAG
to Cu vapor) and tbe dye laser wavelength (from 282 to 308
om). 1bia instrument, FAGE3, has completed laboratory
development, testing, and calibration [Chan et al., 1990] and
is now undergoing field tests.
APPENDIX: MODEL DESCRIPTION

Values oftbe instrumental and chemical-kinetic quantities
USed in the model are listed in Tables 1 and 4. Michaud et
ale [1974] reported a rate coefficient for reaction (R4)
relative to tbat of OeD) + CO 2 ~ OCP) + CO 2; ~he
recommended absolute rate coefficient of the latter reaction
[DeMON et al., 1987] yields the rate coefficient of (R4) in
Table 4. The branching ratio between reactions (R4a) and
(R4b) (0.27:0.73) is inferred from the observed stable fi~al
products of reaction (R4) [Paraskevopoulos and Cvetano~IC,
1969]. The nascent UO rotational distribution resultmg
from (R4a) is assumed to be cold, in analogy with observa-
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tions of the distributions from the reactions of OeD) with
propane and with neopentane [Luntz, 1980], and in agreement with our own observations.
HO excitation at 282 nm is achieved via three overlapping
absorbing transitions (Q l 1, Q211, and R 23) connecting two
lower and three upper levels. Values of effective absorption
coefficients u.ff are obtained from peak absorption coefficients Up [McGee and McIlrath, 1984] via
u.ff

= Up

{min(L\vD' L\Vd/(L\VD2 + L\v/rln}

(AI)

The stimulated absorption coefficients are the products of
the values of u.ff with the respective ratios between the
lower and upper rotational state degeneracies. The Doppler
width of HO from reaction (R3) (0.3 cm- I ) is roughly equal
to that of the laser, leading to a higher value of u.ff than in
the cases of ambient HO and of UO from reaction (R4a),
whose Doppler width is one third of the laser's. Translational relaxation is not included in the model; this results in a
small overprediction of the resonant background due to
(R3) and of the positive component of the net interference.
The nascent distribution of HO produced by reaction
(R3) is derived from Cleveland's (1988] experimental
measurements, obtained at a lower value of PM (total
pressure times delay between photOlysis laser pulse and UO
probe laser pulse) than were available to previous experimenters [Rodgers et al., 1981; Gericke and Comes, 1980,
1982; Gericke et al. , 1981]. The Cleveland (1988] data fully
characterize the vibrational and rotational distributions of
each of the two fragments formed in reaction (R3); for our
purposes, it is sufficient to sum the nascent populations of
the two fragments in each of the two probed levelS, relative
to the total nascent population in all states. We calculated
the fraction in v"=O (0.645) from Cleveland's Table 4.4; the
low-N fraction in v"=O was taken as 80% of the upper limit
given in Cleveland's Table 4.3; and the high-N fraction in
v"=O as the difference between the latter two. The low-N
levels are not characterized by a well-defined temperature;
therefore we obtained the fractional populations for our
probed levels from Figures 4.5 and 4.6 of Cleveland (1988],
which give n,../(2l" + 1) for HO associated with the "new" and
"old" bonds in the reaction OeD) + H 2180 ~ H I8 0 + H I60.
The value of the nascent doppler width of HO from reaction
(R4a) is that measured by Gericke and Comes [1981, 1982;
Gericke et al., 1981] for the QI5 transition, and the effective
relaxation rate coefficient of the hot rotational distribution
due to H 20 is that of Gericke and Comes (1982] .
For convenience, those rotationally cold levels which are
not probed by the laser are lumped into a single state.
Rotational hole-filling rate coefficients for each probed level
are obtained by multiplying the rotational relaxation coefficient by the ratio of the total equilibrium population of
levels other than the probed level to the equilibrium
population of the probed level. For ambient HO without
laser excitation the model gives no net transfer among these
levels at thermal equilibrium; pulsed excitation is followed
by relaxation to the same distribution. In contrast, the hot
rotational levels in X (v"=O) (populated by reaction (R3»
are treated as an additional single state, with one-way
rotational relaxation paths to the probed and the non probed
lower levels. Finally, in the A state, rotational relaxation
from the initially excited levels is treated as one-way transfer
to a lumped level, which is subject to all loss processes
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except for rotational relaxation. Setting all of the rotational
relaxation rate coefficients to zero gives a 9% decrease in
the ambient HO signal, a 6% increase in the gross photochemical background, and a 16% increase in the net
interference. These processes become more significant
under time-delayed irradiation by two or more successive
laser passes in the White cell from the same laser pulse.
In the absence of an accurate value for kv. in equation
(5), we assume that the inclusion of both kQU and kv. leaves
the first fraction in equation (5) nearly unchanged, although
a very large value of kv. would invalidate this assumption.
Factors not considered in the single pass model include
nonuniform laser-beam cross section (which would increase
interference), as well as mode-chirping of the laser frequency across the HO absorption spectral profile during the laser
pulse (which would decrease interference).
The kinetic model is run using the program Prex8 which
we wrote in Thasic (Trans Era Corporation) on an AT clone
computer, in order to enable multiple runs under the
conditions of Figures 6, 7, 11, and 12. Since this program
lacks a predictor-corrector with step-size adjustment, it is
run under progressively smaller step sizes until each of the
model results, at the end of the laser pulse and at the end
of the signal detection gate, are constant to within 1%. To
check the accuracy of Prex8's structure, the model is also
run under the same conditions using two formal kinetics
programs, Pamol (X. Pan and R. J. O'Brien, unpublished
data, 1990), which is similar to CHEMK [Whitten and Bogo,
1980], and Ssechem (W. H. Pan and R. J. O'Brien, unpubliShed). All three programs give results which agree.
The simulation of the multipass resonant background in
FAGE2 uses the observed alternating laser beam diameters
(0.6 and 0.4 cm), a typical delay of 15 ns between the
overlapping beams, and an adjustable value for the common
fractional spatial overlap between them (neglecting the fact
that the common overlap is a larger fraction of the smaller
beam, and vice versa). Since the diameters of the beams
differ, it is necessary first to obtain values of the timeintegrated fluorescence (photons cm- 3) emitted from each
beam. The integrated fluorescence due to the second beam
is found by subtraction of single-pass fluorescence from
double-pass fluorescence. The time-integrated fluorescence
from each beam is then multiplied by the respective emitting
volume within the detector's field of view, and the results
are summed to give the space-integrated fluorescence
(photons). The latter steps are performed with 0.6 cm for
the diameter of the first beam and 0.4 cm for the second,
and vice versa, and the results are averaged. Up to this
point, separate computations for ambient HO and for the
resonant background have been maintained; here the step
corresponding to physical measurement of their respective
total values has been reached, and it is appropriate to
normalize the resonant background to the ambient HO
signal. For comparison with the experimental multipass/single-pass ratio the latter result is divided by the corresponding
single-pass model result for 0.6-cm beam diameter. This
process is repeated with adjustment of the spatial overlap
until the model results agree with experiment.
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